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Detachment Monthly Meetings
1st Wednesday of the month - starts 1930 ***UPSTAIRS HALL*** at Post #155 American Legion Home
13-23 Legion Place Whippany 07981 phone# 973- 884- 2494

2018 Schedule
Apr 4th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp
May 12th - hours 0900 - 1700 the first Marine Rose event of the year at the 5Th annual Lake Hopatcong Foundation Block Party Lake
Hopatcong NJ meet event coordinators Bob Stalzer and Lee Moreau at the event at 0830 to help set up the Tent schedule.
Apr 14th - Flag day flag retirement ceremony at Legion post home starts at dusk we participate with the Legion, VFW, boy scouts and
other service organizations in the very impressive brief ceremony light refreshments follow at the conclusion of the ceremony
May 2nd - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp
May 26th - Flag placement at the Veterans grave sites meet at the Legion at 0800 we then car pool to the Gate of Heaven cemetery in
East Hanover when the detail is complete we come back to the legion for light refreshments
May 28th - Memorial Day Parade full details on det. web site*
* Monday Memorial Day Parade info: meet for Breakfast at the Hanover Twp. Rec Center 7:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. followed by a Ceremony
at the Veterans Monument at the Town Campus at 8:30:AM. at conclusion of the ceremony A bus will transport you to the Parade
assembly area that forms up on East Fairchild by the High School at 9:00:AM. It begins at 9:30 AM and ends at Post 155 for the service.
After the service, hot dogs, ice cream, beer and soda will be served. uniform MCL Cover detachment red shirt black pants, black high
gloss shoes for those that can not march cars are available for you to ride in.
Jun 6th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp
July 4th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp, also holiday
Aug 1st - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp, nomination of officers
Sept 5th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp, election of officers
Oct 3rd - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp, installation of officers
Nov 7th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp
Nov 10th - USMC Birthday
Dec 5th - meeting - 1930, Legion home Whippany, note regular meetings start at 1930 sharp
Dec 7th - 1900 - Pearl Harbor Day Ceremony we join with Legion & VFW members, guests at the legion for a very nice candle lighting
ritual &, taps with light refreshments to follow the conclusion of the ceremony

Chucky Blazures Lunch Bunch Skuttlebutt!
Chucky Blazure's Lunch Bunch Luncheons for 2018 3rd Thursdays of each month at 1200
2018
19- April at Charlotte's Web Dover
17- May at Black Horse Pub Rte. 24 Mendham
21- June at Charlotte's Web

Thanks to the Honorable Order Of The Blue Goose International
The Slattery Detachment gives its heartfelt thanks to the Honorable Order Of The Blue Goose International for it continuing support with
its most recent $1500 donation. this donation will be used to support our veterans and their families in a way that meets their
requirements.
Jim Loizides Adjutant/ Paymaster

Membership Chairman
Senior Vice Commandant Norman Nutt has volunteered to take on the role as membership chairman. Contact Norman via email:
nannutt@optonline.net
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This Month in USMC History
APRIL
2 March 1867: Jacob Zeilin, Colonel Commandant of the Marine Corps from 30 June 1864, was
this date promoted to the rank of Brigadier General Commandant, the first time Congress
authorized this rank for the Marine Corps. The statute, however, was repealed in June 1874 so that
the rank of Commandant would again revert to colonel upon Zeilin's retirement.
3 April 1945: On Okinawa, Marines of the III Amphibious Corps continued to make good progress
all along their front, clearing Zampa Misaki and seizing the Katchin Peninsula, thus effectively
cutting the island in two. By this date (D+2), III AC elements had reached objectives thought
originally to require 11 days to take.
5 April 1947: Five Marine guards were killed and eight wounded when attacked by Communist
Chinese raiders near the Hsin Ho ammunition depot in Northern China. This last major clash
between Marines of the 1st Marine Division and Communist forces occurred shortly after withdrawal
and redeployment plans from China were issued for the 1st Division and 1st Marine Aircraft Wing
on 1 April.
10 April 1959: Lieutenant Colonel John H. Glenn, Jr. was named as one of the original seven
Project Mercury astronauts selected for space training. The seven astronauts, all volunteers, were
selected by NASA from an initial group of 110 leading military test pilots. Three years later, on 20
February 1962, Col Glenn would become the first American to orbit the Earth.
12-13 April 1918: Marines of the 4th Brigade suffered their first gas attack on the night and early
morning hours of 12-13 April when the Germans bombarded the 74th Company, 6th Marines near
Verdun with mustard gas. Nine Marine officers and 305 enlisted Marines were gassed and
evacuated, and 30 Marines died from the effects of the gas shells which hit in the middle of the
reserve area cantonments in which they were sleeping.
15 April 1962: Marine Corps operational involvement in the Vietnam War began on Palm Sunday
when HMM-362 with its Sikorsky UH-34s arrived at Soc Trang in the Delta south of Saigon. The
task unit was called "Shufly" and its first operational employment involved lifting Vietnamese troops
into battle.
18 April 1983: One Marine Security Guard was killed and seven were wounded when a large car
bomb exploded just outside the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon. Lance Corporal Robert
McMaugh was standing guard at Post 1, just inside the front entrance when the bomb exploded
outside the door. The explosion killed 61 people including 17 Americans. LCpl McMaugh was buried
at Arlington National Cemetery on 26 April.
21 April 1951: Marine carrier-based airplanes made their first aerial contact with enemy planes
over the Korean front lines. Captain Philip C. Delong shot down two YAK fighters and 1st Lieutenant
Harold D. Daigh destroyed one more and damaged another in the heavily defended PyongyangChinnanpo area. Both pilots were with VMF-312 flying from the USS Bataan.
27 April 1805: First Lieutenant Presley N. O'Bannon, who with seven other Marines was part of a
force of Greeks and Arabs led by American Consul William Eaton, raised the United States flag for
the first time over a conquered fortress of the Old World at Derne, a stronghold of the Tripolitan
pirates. Two Marines were killed and one wounded in the assault on the walled city.
28 April 1993: The last A-6E Intruder departed from Marine Corps service. Marine All Weather
Attack Squadron 332 transferred the last Marine A-6E to St. Augustine, Florida, and prepared for
the squadron's transition to the F/A-18D and eventual movement from Cherry Point to Beaufort,
South Carolina.

Sea Story: Sea Stories
Sea Stories featured in this issue submitted by Tom Miller and Pete Gallo send us your sea story for
publication we appreciate your participation Don/Pete editors
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Sea Story: Pineapple Juice and Rum
The “Rum juicers” were very tasty at first but soon “grew old.” The pineapple juice George McDonald and I picked up on a “recollection trip”
in QuiNhon, Vietnam at the Army Supply Depot next to the airport. We went in to see what we could find. Being good Marines we thought
we’d do it the Marine Corps way and “borrow from the other branches. When we got there we had no idea where we were going as the
place was big. We knew that a Private (Mick always seemed to find a way to irritate the “higher-ups” and got demoted – in fact, I believe he
was the longest “time-in-grade” private around. This was good as I was the longest “time-in-grade” PFC) and a PFC would make
absolutely zero impressions on anyone so I removed my PFC chevrons and had Mick call me “Sir.” I felt that this was alright as I outranked
him. Once on the base we looked for someone who looked like they belonged there. It only took a short time when we came upon two low
ranking enlisted “doggies.” We pulled up in the radio jeep we were using with Mick driving and they just looked around. I told Mick to go
and talk to them as I lit a cigarette. Mick approached the two and asked who was in charge. One pointed over to the west and said, “The
Gunny is over there.” Mick said to me, “Sir, the Gunny over there is incharge.” I approached the Gunny who was lying down and leaning on
some crates. He said sarcastically, “What do you want?” I told him, “Get your dead ass up when I talk to you.” With that he jumped up and
began to salute. I told him, “No salute, you want to get us killed.” Well he bought the officer bit as Mick had all he could do to hold back
from laughing out loud. We asked where we could get a medium size tent and told him we had new type green jungle boots to trade. He
wanted to see them but I told him, “See those two ships out in the harbor? (there were always ships in the harbor, that’s what harbors are
for) Well the one on the left is the USS Las Pulgas and it has 5,000 pairs that are coming in for the 7th Marines who are to the west of
here.” His eyes lit up. I went on to make him a deal that if he got us the tent I’d make sure next week he’d get a pair for himself and for
each of the enlisted. I asked him, “What size do you take?” He said, 11D and make it two.” I pretended to play dumb and said, “11D and
two?” He looked at me and said, “Yaaa, two pairs and ya got yourself a deal but, you’ll need a trailer to haul the tent in.” The deal was set
but before we left we picked up 16 cases of pineapple juice and a bunch of cases of C-rations. We told him we would be back the following
day and he showed us where the tents were. The following day we arrived at the depot and with the help of several other Army guys, we
loaded the tent that we picked out (slightly larger than the one the Gunny pointed out – slightly? it was about double the size). We added a
few more cases of C-rations and off we went. Everyone was happy then – we got our tent, pineapple juice and C-rations and they got the
thought of getting some brand spanking new jungle boots. But, you know, you can’t wear “thoughts.” The Army guys weren't too smart.
When we returned back to Phu Tai (4) CP most of the TAC Party was at the airstrip control tower with Lt. Pete Amish. We came roaring up
and I remember Pete saying, “Where the hell have you been?” Mick and I just pointed to the trailer and said, “Getting our new home.” They
couldn’t believe we had gotten a brand new GP tent in addition to the pineapple juice and C-rations. It was a good day.
Ration Cards The pineapple juice was the mixer to the rum we mixed in it. We bought the rum at the same base the depot was located on.
While at the airbase in early August, I had the opportunity to visit the “PX and Liquor Sales” one afternoon. I noticed that a person had to
have a liquor ration card to purchase any bottle so I asked the Sgt in charge how I could get one. He gave me a 12 month bottle ration
card and crossed out all of the spaces except one. He told me after this first bottle I would have to get authorization from my Commanding
Officer for a years card. I bought a bottle and when they wanted the card I told them I wanted it as a souvenir so they let me keep it. This
was about 1500 hours. By 1900 I had 30 new cards that you couldn’t tell the difference from a legal one. I borrowed a typewriter from
HMM-161 (H-34 helicopters) that was based at the Qui Nhon airport and I was the liaison for my Second Battalion Seventh Marine group.
I started typing as the ration cards were crude and after I finished typing I got a ball point pen, copied the signature that was on my
“expired” card and walla 30 new cards. Copying the signature wasn’t hard to do as I had worked for Milwaukee Television and forged many
new contracts after the old shaky contracts that the people were trying to get out of were accidentally ruined. I got fairly good at the
copying. Of the 30, I kept 20 and gave the Marine who loaned me the typewriter a few and some other Marine enlisted and officers the
others. I passed out the 14 of the 20 to each of the TAC Party people and the other 5 went to other Communication Section people and I
kept an extra. Here's what they looked like.
Camp XXXX Liquor Sales
1965
J __ F __ M __ A __ M __ J __
J __ A __ S __ O __ N __ D __
Signed
Liquor Sales Manager
Cold Beer/warm beer - different beers
Semper Fi
Tom Miller

World war II Army Veteran enjoys the warmth of his new Army blanket
presented by the Slattery detachment
Gunny, FYI, here is a “HAPPY VETERAN”. Again, thank you for all your help & support.
Bob: My Dad is very appreciative of the Army blanket that you sent to him. Thank your
friend for providing it. As you can see he is using it already he said it is very warm. I will be
working on placing the stars in a picture frame. My Dad was in the 30th division “ Old
Hickory” You might be able to see in the back round a picture of my Dad ( in uniform )and
Mom ,they were just married before my Dad shipped out. My Dad and I are very grateful.
Thanks again,
Bernie
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Sea Story: My Enlistment in the Marine Corps
On October 29th, 1950 I enlisted in the Marine Corps. For 3 years the military draft was in effect. It just
so happened that over 100 draftees reported to the Boston recruiting office on the same day that I
Joined. They had their choice of which branch of service they wanted to join. Many chose the Marines.
The length of their enlistment was at the convenience of he government known as COG for at
least 2yrs with the requirement to serve in the reserves at the completion of their active duty tour. After
the completion of the necessary paper work and our physicals and then being sworn in all enlistees were
ordered to report back the next day. The Marines were going to be transported to Parris Island by train.
The following day after roll call, we were taken to South Station where we were joined by more recruits,
both male and female, and some reserve recruits. We all boarded the train. The men were assigned to the
berths in the Pullman sleeping cars while the women were assigned private sleeping compartments for
our ride along the East coast to boot camp. Along the way, the train made numerous stops picking up
hundreds of recruits; enough as I realized later to make up a couple of platoons. At our last stop we
boarded buses that transported us to our platoons. Little did we realize this would not be our only troop
train.
After we all graduated boot camp and a 10 day leave. we all had to report back to our platoons for further
orders. After a few days, they bused us to a train station where we again boarded Pullman sleeping cars.
We were all assigned sleeping berths. Our destination was California for advanced infantry training at
Camp Pendleton. It was a nice trip. The porters made up our sleeping berths and yes we did eat all our
meals in the dinning cars where we were served by the waiters. The trip took approximately one week
making many stops along the way for PT. As I look back this was the Marine Corps plan for us starting in
Boston for many of us to make up the 8th replacement draft to Korea.
Attention on Deck: Do you have any service experiences you would like to share with us. Please write it
up and send to me. Feel free to include photos. Contact Pete Gallo.

Michael John Zarras makes Eagle Scout

(L-R) Mario Monaco, Michael John Zarras, Eddie
Moscariello.
Michael John Zarras makes Eagle Scout. He is from Troop 155 that is sponsored by American Legion post
155, Whippany.
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Janice Jamison gets a thank you letter and certificate

Sunday I was in Newark NJ at the Metropolitan
Baptist Church and gave Janice Jamison a thank you
letter and certificate for all the flag blankets she
makes.
Note, the thank you letter was from David Dinkins he was the mayor for NY 1990 – 1993 and was in the
Marines. The blanket she made was for the 50th anniversary of the Montford Point Marines

Sea Story: My Trip To Korea in April 1951
On April 11th, 1951, President Truman fired General Douglas MacArthur. I remember this vividly. It was
announced over the speaker as we were aboard troop ship APA 201 carrying marines to Korea. We were
first making a stop in Kobe, Japan.
We safely sailed through a tornado. The ocean was very, very rough. It was so bad even the sailors were
seasick after the tornado.
We had overnight liberty in Kobe. That following morning we were instructed to get our sea bags and we
had to carry them over to this huge warehouse. Upon entering the warehouse we were ordered to fall into
battalion formation and called to attention and then told to stand up our sea bags up in front of us. We then
marched back to the ship. Our sea bags were going to be stored in this warehouse right where we left
them while we were in Korea. It was quite a sight to see the thousands of sea bags standing alone.
In April of 1952 on our way back to the States aboard the General William Weigel Merchant Marine Troop
ship carrying 4123, marines we stopped in Kobe and picked up our sea bags from the warehouse. They
where right where we left them a year prior.
We then boarded the ship and sailed for San Francisco. We arrived at end of April and debarked
at Treasure Island. (I believe tears came into my eyes as we sailed under the Golden Gate Bridge.)
My next duty station was with the 3rd Marine Air Wing at Masters Field Miami, Florida, as a cook until
I was discharged on October7th 1953.
Pete Gallo
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Sea Story: (Part 2 Continued from last month) Boat ride over
We stayed on the beach for three days in 100+ degree heat before moving west to what would be out new
battalion command post (CP). This was located at Phu Tai (4) (named after a string of villages all given the
name Phu Tai. It was about 12 miles west of Qui Nhon in the rolling hills. The area we were in, occupied by
the French a dozen years prior, was used as an artillery post. There was a huge pit where the gun
emplacements were and low hills all around. A few rice paddies and a stream of not so fresh water.
Living back at the CP at PhuTai (4) wasn’t all that bad. After George McDonald and I went into QuiNhon on
a “resupply” run with the radio jeep, we ended up with a brand new general purpose (GP) tent. It measured
about 18' x 52' with 5' 8" side walls. At the time we delivered it we were short tent stakes and poles but
soon rfixed that. We were the envy of the battalion as their tents were full of holes.
The next day, Tom Kiergaard and I had to pull duty at the airbase to be the connection between 2/7 and
HMM 161. While there Tom and I did however manage to “borrow” a bunch of needed items for the team
tent.
Well, with every brand new tent as every good Marine knows you must have poles and stakes to erect it.
Being at the airbase with other services (Air force, Army and Seabees) We had the opportunity to make a
late night visit across the runway to the Air force compound. God, those “flyboys” were a laxed bunch.
Some tall poles came from the Air Force who shared the other side of the base; some from the Army
helicopter group who shared our side and some from the SeaBees a little further away.
The Airforce had a nice assortment of tents they lived in. Tom and I selected several of their tents to get
the poles we needed from. One had gear in it and some unused poles and the other I believe they used for
supply. We moved or I should say removed a dozen plus poles from the first tent and got them back across
the runway to the “HMM-161” area. The major items were the tent pegs and side wall posts that we got at
the Air Force compound. Why we never got shot is beyond me.
We didn't have enough so the next night we snuck back into their compound and slowly removed some of
the posts and stakes we needed. We couldn’t find any more unused poles so we had to go and remove
poles and stakes from erected tents. In one tent there was a group of airmen playing cards on the further
side of the GP tent maybe about 30 feet away from us. The “Fly me to the moon” guys played on the
opposite end of the large tent “by the light of the silvery full moon,” as they only had one light up on their
end of the tent so we were more or less dark. We slowly pulled out some of the stakes and posts and were
almost finished when a HU1E flew over. I grabbed the last post and all of a sudden the whole tent fell
towards the card game as “double-timed” it out of there with with our loot quietly laughing and almost
peeing in our pants as the airmen screamed. It was good humor (to us).
I don’t know where we got the main beam from but I do know the Seabees “helped” us out with some large
poles and stakes as we probably would have been shot if we would have tried to go a third night. All in all,
the new tent looked great at the end of the airstrip at the battalion CP in PhuTai (4).
Staff/Sgt. Sheldon (the Communications Chief) wanted it as the main communications tent had a bunch of
leaks in it. He and Gunny Sgt said that they were going to recosition it from us but I hinted it would
probably be full of holes. He wouldn’t get it until our move to ChuLai however. Enough of the tent, but it did
hold together great during the monsoons.
We had a new jeep delivered by the Air Force as they wanted to practice “air delivery” (they needed the
practice and then some). The big C-140 flew over and we marked the spot we wanted it. They made a big
turn and leveled off and flew over again this time pushing the jeep out the hatch. It floated down on three
parachutes and hit about 60 yards up the hill and they weren’t flying all that high, not great shots. The C140 gained altitude and the jump-master popped out the hatch as the plane passed over for the third time.
By the time he landed we had already retrieved the jeep and parachutes and “stashed” two of them. He
and Sgt. Sheldon looked for 2 hours for those parachutes and never did find them. I believe Kisor took
them into Phu Tai (4) to trade for something. I never got anything for my efforts. Time around the old
“homestead” was always full of good humor like rolling hand gernades down the hill into our junior officers
tent.
Semper Fi, Tom Miller
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Marine Corps Law enforcement Foundation honors William L. Selden
William L. Selden, a businessman, philanthropist,
sportsman, dog lover, innate comedian, husband,
father and grandfather, died on February 5, following
injuries sustained in a skiing accident.
A native New Yorker, Bill grew up in Manhattan and
graduated from Browning College Preparatory
School. Bill earned a B.A. from Dartmouth College,
where he thrived as a member of the soccer and ski
teams.
Bill then served with distinction as a Captain, Military Intelligence Division, in the United States Army.

This is Why the Marine Rose fundraising events are so crucial
Why the Marine Rose fundraising events are so crucial. We can always use volunteers.
This is what the donations are used for!
The donations support our veterans programs like the detachment bimonthly coffee social with a
personal visit to the inpatient veterans at the Lyons campus Community Care Center where. They eagerly
await our arrival. We then serve them coffee, OJ, bagels, with cream cheese and buttered hard rolls,, hot
sandwiches, bananas, crumb cake and a wide selection of donuts, also sugar free cake and cookies.
Along with .The ever popular canteen books of coupons that allow the veterans a choice of items to
purchase from the hospital canteen, are also appreciated.
Chairman Dan Danzi and his band of merry volunteers are sincerely welcomed and thanked for their
visit. The expenses for the bimonthly coffee social and visits are provided by the donation's from the
Marine Rose fund. Your time and effort raising the donations for this worthwhile program is greatly
appreciated. Some of the veterans do not get any visitors.
Pete

Our bi-monthly Lyons Nursing Home Breakfasts
We would like to thank Dan Danzi for his past service in the detachment duties.
Those duties involve being our Detachment Chaplain and for heading up the bimonthly visits to the Lyons rehab facility where we serve the members a
brunch/breakfast. The visits in February and March were canceled by Lyons due to
the problems with the flu bug. The breakfast gatherings are on hold now because
Dan is recovering from an operation but they should resume during the early
summer, more on that later.
So, send Dan a card or email and wish him the best of health. If you need his
address, it's:
Email:bmwtd524@aol.com
Snail mail: 27 Old Jacksonville Rd.,
Towaco, NJ 07082

